
Bookings / Contact
www.gowerpenthouse.com
Stella on 01792 824350  
info@gowerpenthouse.com

Relax... Unwind... Luxury

Local Attractions
The historic village of Mumbles has many good restarants, 
cafés and cosy pubs. 
The Gower Peninsula, Britain’s first Area of Outstaning 
Natural Beauty is a haven for lovers of nature and the 
outdoors. We are lucky to have some of the country’s 
finest beaches, coastal walks, wildlife habitats and a  
fascinating history.
For sports lovers there are tennis courts, golf, horse riding, 
surfing and other water sports. Nearby Swansea has a well 
equipped leisure centre, theatre, cinema, museums and 
galleries. For the more adventurous, Gower has abundant 
climbing and nearby Afan Valley boasts world class 
mountain bike trails.
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Swansea

Three Cliffs

The Penthouse
Langland Bay, Gower

Find us
Leave the M4 at J42 following the A483 to Swansea. Cross-
ing the river approaching the city centre this becomes the 
A4067. Follow this for 4 miles around beautiful Swansea Bay 
to the village of Mumbles. 
Turn right at the mini-roundabout on the edge of the village 
onto Newton Road for 0.3 miles then left at traffic lights onto 
Langland road for 0.7 miles. Ignore the first left turn sign-
posted Langland Bay. The road bends sharply to the right 
just before a prominent church, take the immediate left on 
the bend onto Brynfield Road.
After 60m take the first left, Langland Court Road, and the 
first left again. Follow the road for 150m then bear right onto 
a private lane to the Woodridge Court car park.

The Penthouse, Woodridge Court,
Langland, Swansea SA3 4TH

Bracelet Bay

Rhosilli

Visit our website to join our mailing 
list or like us on Facebook for excu-
sive offers and late availability deals.



Experience... Adventure... Enjoy...

Information
Prices from £995 per week

Large loft style living and dining
Two double en-suite bedrooms and one twin with 
separate shower-room (the three bathrooms are 

equipped with showers only, there is no bath)
Fully equipped kitchen with cooker, microwave, 

kettle, toaster, dishwasher, washing machine, 
fridge, freezer

Free broadband wireless Internet
Large multi-channel flat-screen TV and DVD 

plus TVs in all bedrooms
All linen and towels provided

Private parking, use of a garage if required
Concierge service - booking restaurants, theatre 
tickets, riding, surfing lessons, beauty treatments

Sorry - no pets

From our guest book...
A truly superlative apartment; beautifully appointed and 

blessed with a wonderfully inspiring view

Absolutely gorgeous! Thank you for making it 
a very special holiday

Loved it!! Excellent location & superb 
accommodation. Will definitely be back again. 

Thank you very much

Exclusive use of an Edwardian beach hut 
during your stay

Inside
Sleeps six in style with two double  
en-suite bedrooms and one twin room

Outside

Two south facing balconies overlooking the beach 
and golf course

Also, large dining terrace with barbecue
100m from the blue flag beach


